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oeport on ‘corced bvictions and Commonwealth dames’ oeleased in aelhi;
oeveals Continued puffering and euman oights siolations of aelhi’s moor
qhe eousing and iand oights ketwork EeiokF released a report of a factJfinding mission on forced evictions
carried out in aelhi for the 2MNM Commonwealth dames. qitledI mlanned aispossession: corced Evictions and
the 2010 Commonwealth damesI the report highlights the human rights violations and continued suffering of
individuals and families who lost their homes and livelihoods because of the Commonwealth dames ECtdF.
gustice AKmK phahI former Chief gustice of the eigh Court of aelhi released the report in aelhi. thile focusing
on the injustice brought upon the displaced familiesI gustice phah spoke about the legal provisions for the
protection of the rights of the city’s poor and highlighted the consistent violation of national and international
law by the government. ee also commented on the failure of the political and legal system to investigateI try
and prosecute officials who violate human rights.
eiok undertook a detailed factJfinding mission across NV sites in aelhi from where the government forcibly
evicted families because of the Commonwealth damesI for reasons ranging from construction of infrastructure
to ‘security’ and ‘city beautification.’ Based on field work and researchI eiok estimates that since 2MM4I at
least 2MMIMMM people in aelhi have been forcibly evicted as a result of the Ctd. qhe cityI howeverI witnessed
many more demolitions and evictions in the runJup to the Commonwealth dames.
qhe eiok report uses national and international law and guidelinesI in particular the rnited kations Basic
mrinciples and duidelines on aevelopment-based bvictions and aisplacementI to analyse the forced evictions
in aelhi. qhe major findingsI prior toI during and after evictionsI includeW
1K iack of informationI participation and consultation: At none of the sites had people been consulted or
included in decisionJmaking processes regarding the demolition of their homes. Authorities also did not
conduct any public hearings about the proposed evictions.
2K cailure to provide notice: Authorities did not provide official notice of the demolition in NS of the NV
surveyed sites. fn most instancesI police threatened people to vacate their homes the night before or just
hours prior to the evictionI and verbally informed them that the demolition was for the Ctd.
PK fnappropriate timing of the eviction: dovernment authorities carried out evictions in extreme weather
conditionsI during festivalsI prior to school examinationsI and when people were not in their homes.
4K iarge police presence: All slum demolitions took place in the presence of a large police force. molice
intimidation and misuse of power was reported at almost all sites.
RK fnjury and death during eviction: peveral cases of injury and at least three instances of death have been
reported during the process of forced evictions in aelhi.
SK ioss and destruction of possessions and property: bvicted persons from all sites were distressed at not
being able to salvage their possessions. At some sitesI people reported having lost critical documents —
ration cardsI passportsI and voter identity cards.
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7K cailure to provide adequate rehabilitation or compensation: fn the majority of surveyed sitesI no
compensation or rehabilitation has been provided to the evicted families. fn the absence of adequate
rehabilitationI many families in aelhi have been rendered homelessI and continue to live in grossly
inadequate and insecure conditions.
8K siolation of the human right to health: moor sanitationI lack of access to healthcare and medical
facilitiesI and being forced to live in inadequate conditionsI has contributed to the spread of feverI coughI
coldI pneumoniaI malariaI and dengue amongst displaced persons. qhe psychological impacts of enduring
a forced eviction are also acute and longJterm.
VK aeath in the aftermath of evictions L violation of the right to life: According to eiokI at least N8
people lost their lives as a result of the forced evictions in aelhi because of the Ctd.
1MK ioss of livelihoods and violation of the human right to work: cor most familiesI demolition of homes
has also meant loss of livelihoods. meople reported a marked decrease in income after the evictions and
stated they were “just managing to survive.” qhe government also demolished small shops and other
enterprises for the Ctd.
11K ptress on household income: All evicted families reported a marked increase in monthly expenditure on
healthcareI transport and rent after the forced evictions.
12K siolation of human rights of women: thether it is the loss of housingI livelihoodI securityI income or
educationI women face the worst brunt of forced evictionsI and have to endure the adverse consequences
for a long time. cor instanceI after an eviction and in the absence of adequate rehabilitationI young
women and adolescent girls are most vulnerable to sexual abuse and violence resulting from exposure to
insecure and inadequate living conditions.
1PK siolation of human rights of children: qhe psychological impacts on children who witness a demolition
and lose their homes are severe and longJlasting. peveral children have been forced to drop out of school
as a direct result of the forced evictions while many have had to take up work to supplement family
income. dovernment authorities demolished at least three schools in the city for the CtdW aeepshikha
mrimary pchool in pector R2I durgaon; mragati theel pchool on the banks of oiver vamuna; and siklang
Basti fnformal pchool.
14K siolation of the right to return: jost of the sites from where families were forcibly evictedI continue to
lie vacant or unused. qhe governmentI howeverI has not undertaken any measures to assist families to
return in conditions of dignity and safety; neither has it assisted with the provision of adequate housing.
1RK siolation of the right to remedy: Communities displaced from all surveyed sites have no available
mechanisms or avenues for complaintI grievance redress or remedy.
qhe eiok factJfinding report underlines that in the absence of any government protectionI the displaced
families have to deal with government insensitivityI police brutalityI and bureaucratic hurdles. aespite their best
effortsI they continue to be ignoredI silencedI and denied their fundamental rights and justice.
peveral persons who lost their homes in the buildJup to the Ctd were present at the release of the eiok
reportI and shared their traumaI ongoing plightI and challenges related to survival after the demolition of their
homes.
pher pinghI a sixth grade student of mragati theel pchoolI poignantly recounted how he witnessed the
demolition of his schoolI opposite the Commonwealth dames sillage. qhe young boy lamented the loss of
education resulting from the demolition of the school and displacement of his family for ‘security’ reasons.
pheema of pwatantra Camp questioned why they had been made citizens and given legal documentsI such as
ration cardsI if the state had to destroy their homes and deny them their rights E“jujhe naagrik kyu banaaya
gaya agar mere adhikaar chheen-ney vaale thhe?”F. phe described how her dreams for a better life for her sons
had been shattered because of the demolition of their homeI situated opposite qhyagaraja ptadium.
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wohraI a young woman from fndira dandhi Camp ffI expressed her fear and insecurity from living in unsafe
and vulnerable conditions after the forced eviction. phe mentioned that her younger brother has been so
traumatised after the demolition of his home that he breaks down and cries whenever he sees a bulldozer.
Anoop of gg salmiki CampI a settlement primarily of pcheduled CastesI spoke about his enduring traumaI as a
result of a leg injury he incurred during the demolition process. bven two years after the demolitionI the injury
has prevented him from resuming work and earning wages. ee is forced to depend on his relatives for survival.
diven the extensive and continued suffering of evicted families in aelhiI the grossly inadequate conditions they
are forced to live inI and the multiple violations of their human rightsI the eiok report makes several specific
and general recommendationsW
NF qhe dovernment of aelhi should take immediate measures to provide adequate housing with security of
tenure for all communities living in inadequate conditionsI including in slums and informal settlements.
2F jost of the sites of forced eviction covered in the report are currently lying vacant and unused. qhe
government should make provisions to enable communities toW return to their original sites in safety; to
build housing that meets international human rights standards of adequacy; and to live in peace and
dignity.
PF there return to original sites is not possibleI the government must provide adequate restitutionI
rehabilitation and compensation to each evicted family in accordance with international human rights
standardsI including those specified in the rk Basic mrinciples and duidelines on aevelopment-based
bvictions and aisplacement.
4F gudgements of the eigh Court of aelhi calling for rehabilitation of evicted familiesI in particular the
caseI pudama pingh and lthers vs. dovernment of aelhi and Anr.I must be implemented.
RF ppecial efforts must be taken to ensure that the human rights of women are protected.
SF qhe government must provide adequate mechanisms for grievance redress and access to remedy.
TF qhe ongoing investigations on the Commonwealth dames by the Comptroller and Auditor deneral of
fndiaI bnforcement airectorateI Central sigilance CommissionI Central Bureau of fnvestigationI and
marliamentI must be expanded to include human rights violationsI including forced evictions.
8F All officials found guilty of violating human rightsI and of breaching localI national and international
law must be tried and prosecuted according to the law.
qhe eiok report holds the government accountable for its acts of commission and omission in violating the
human rights of the city’s working poorI in particular their human rights to adequate housing and workL
livelihood. ft also calls for the government to accept responsibility for the intense suffering of aelhi’s poor.
jiloon hothariI bxecutive airectorI eiokI stressed the urgent need for the state to undertake measures to
restore social justice to the thousands of evicted familiesI as well as the homelessI ‘beggarsI’ street vendorsI and
construction workers who witnessed the worst violations of their human rights in the name of the dames. ee
further added that it is only through comprehensive investigations and detailed impact analyses that the true
human cost of the Commonwealth dames will be revealed.
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